Porous molecular capsules as non-polymeric transducers of mechanic forces to mechanophores.
Mechanical grinding/milling can be regarded as historically the first technology for changing the properties of matter. Mechanically activated molecular units (mechanophores) can be present in various structures: polymers, macromolecules or small molecules. However, only polymers have been reported to effectively transduce energy to mechanophores what induces breakage of covalent bonds. In this paper, we present second possibility - molecular capsules as stress-sensitive units. Mechanochemical encapsulation of fullerenes in cystine-based covalent capsules indicates that complexation takes place in the solid state, despite the fact that the capsules do not possess large enough entrance portals. By a set of solvent-free MALDI (sf-MALDI) and solid state NMR (ss-NMR) experiments it has been proven that encapsulation proceeds already during dry milling and within this process hydrazones and disulfides get activated for exchange, breakage and re-forming. The capsules are porous and therefore prone to collapse under solvent-free conditions and their conformational rigidity promotes the collapse by breaking of covalent bonds.